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Mum wasn’t kidding. “Here’s the deal. You be me
and I’ll be you. It’ll be fun.”
Fun? It’d take more than that to entice me to
impersonate my own mother. What kind of guy
would do that? “All I said is I don’t wanna wear a
costume.”
“It’s Halloween, young man. In this household,
costumes are mandatory.”
I hadn’t trick-or-treated in years, but my sister did
and Mum and I always dressed up to take her out.
But I was mighty sick of my usual vampire outfit.
Besides, I had better things to do. For a 19-year-old,
Halloween is supposed to be about fireworks,
staying out late and generally causing mayhem.
“Think of it this way. What would your father say
about your little run-in with the police?”
Dad didn’t live with us anymore, or even in the
same city, but for Mum he still came in handy as a
threat. She could overlook me using pot, and being
busted for it, but he wouldn’t. Violence was likely.
“You said you wouldn’t tell.”
“And I won’t, provided you do this for me. One
hand washes the other, Jeffy.”
I knew she’d keep her word. And it was only one
night. How bad could it be?
I sighed. “Okay… What do I gotta do?”
Mum beamed. “You won’t regret this, sweetie. It’ll
be fun.” She glanced at her watch. “Oh my, it’s past
two. We’d better get moving.”
“We got hours, don’t we?”
“It’ll take that long to get you fixed up. Turning a
boy into a woman is a very elaborate process.” She
hustled me upstairs. “Have a shower and I’ll lay out
our costumes. Use my Neet on your arms and legs,
and your chest too. And the lower half of your face.
I know you shaved today, but I need a clean base for
your makeup.”

*
I watched what little body hair I owned swirl down
the drain, then stepped out of the tub to find that
Mum had left me a few things to wear. Very girly
things, like nylon stockings and heels. That seemed
a bit elaborate for the witch costume she wore last
year—but what do I know?
Sadly, I knew what to do with everything she’d left
me. Live with a single mother who was active on
the dating scene and you get to know things most
guys don’t. That’s how I knew what to do with
those dangly things on the panty girdle I now wore.
I rolled the stockings
up my legs, careful to
keep the seam straight,
just like Mum’s, and
fastened them to the
girdle. A black half-
slip covered the tops
of the stockings.
Mum’s favorite black
pumps made me feel
tall, but I was no taller
than her to begin with.
In other words, I was
the perfect height for a
grown-up woman.
I tottered into the main
bedroom to find a teenage guy laying out cosmetics
on Mum’s vanity. His hair was slicked down and I
recognized my own sweatshirt and runners. He
looked up and grinned. “You’re halfway to being
me, Jeffy. But the top half is harder.”
Jesus. Without makeup and her usual hairdo, Mum
already looked almost exactly like me. And if my
youthful 37-year-old mother could look like me…
I felt sick.

Mum thumped the stool. “Time’s wasting.”
She pulled up a chair got to work. Mum worked in a
beauty parlor so she knew what she was doing.
“Lovely skin,” she murmured, spreading foundation
over my face and neck. “Much nicer than most
women I see in the store.” She tweaked my nose.
“I’m glad you don’t smoke.”
She used a tiny shaver to narrow my eyebrows. I
started to worry about how that might look, but then
remembered that she did the same thing last year as
part of my “vampire look.”
That suddenly seemed a bit too convenient.
With a steady hand she drew around both eyes with
liquid liner and shadowed both eyelids, “just to see
how it looks.” My mouth received dark red lip liner
and lip gloss.
She shook her
head. “No, a bit
too Goth. Wipe
that gloss, dear.
Use Kleenex.”
With a grimace, I
did as I was told.
Do witches even
wear lipstick?
Come to think of
it, Mum wore a
mask last year!
My cheeks lit up
with blush. She
deftly contoured
my features with
a small sponge, then puffed my face with loose
powder for a uniform finish.
This year, a different kind of mask.
“The eyes are the key.” She added shadow above
my eyelids and widened the band underneath.
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“Most people think your lips are more important, or
your hair or figure… Uh-uh. A woman’s soul lies in
her eyes. They have to be perfect.”
A brush, heavy with mascara, waved before me like
a magic wand. I followed its every move.
“A man looks into a
woman through her
own eyes. They must
be wide and inviting,
to lure him in.” She
held my eyebrow and
swept my lashes with
mascara. Firmly, she said, “When you have a
woman’s eyes, you are a woman. Keep that in mind
tonight and you’ll be fine.”
She did the other eye and returned the wand to its
tube. “I’ll do your lips later, when they’re dry.”
I glanced at the mirror. Not good. I looked more like
Mum than she did. A few years younger, sure. But
there was no denying who the woman was. Me.
“Let’s take care of that flat chest.”
“Do we have to? I mean, your witch costume is
pretty baggy—”
“Which witch costume?” She smiled. “No, sweetie.
You’re too pretty to be a witch. Remember the
outfit I wore five years ago?”
My heart sank. She wore a cocktail dress and told
everyone she was Jackie Kennedy. No way I could
pull that off. I told her so.
“Wearing each other’s favorite costume—that’s the
deal, Jeffy. I was only a witch because I put on a
few pounds.” She brandished a roll of duct tape.
“Now, if I do this right, you’ll soon have a pair of
perky B-cups to call your own.”
She applied a strip of tape to the fleshy part of my
chest, smoothed it flat, and tugged the loose end up
toward my armpit, pulling the nipple upward and
out. She did the same for the other breast.

One of her own
black-cat bras fit
me perfectly. It
was strapless and
she filled the cups
with small pads
and loose flesh
from my chest.
Suddenly, I had
breasts. Not that
large, as breasts
go, but they were
definitely female.

Delighted, Mum rushed to the closet. “I just have to
see you in my dress! Your dress.”
She called it her “little black dress,” a clingy knee-
length number, with long sleeves, off-the-shoulder
arms and a zipper up the back. It fit me like a glove.
I couldn’t reach, so Mum zipped it up and closed
the clasp at the top that stopped it from coming
undone. I’d need help getting it off later.
Mum sighed. “It’s like looking in a mirror. Only I
don’t look like that anymore.” She opened her
jewelry box. “These—” A triple strand of pearls
wrapped around my throat. “—go with that dress.”
The clasp shut with an audible snap.
She freshened my lipstick, blood-red this time, and
my face was done. Mum’s face.
I must’ve looked tired. “Why don’t you go
downstairs, dear. I’ll need a few minutes to get your
wig ready. Get used to those heels.”
I clumped into the kitchen just as Becky came in the
back door. “Hi, Mum,” she chirped, barely glancing
my way. “You look great!”
Good God, my sister thought I was her mother!
I mustered my best Mum-voice. “Thank you, dear.
Uh… your brother’s upstairs, changing.”
She took that as a hint. “Okay, I’ll get my costume.

Can you help me?”
My knees went weak. “Oh… sure. Go get started.
I’ll be along in a few minutes.”
“Okay!” She darted upstairs.
I followed at a ladylike pace, more confident than
before. My footsteps clicked steadily up the hall
and into Mum’s bedroom. I closed the door.
“Becky’s home,” I hissed. “She thought I was you.
She needs help with her costume.”
Mum grinned. “Good. So help her.”
I checked my image. “What, like this?”
“No, I’ll do your hair right now. Otherwise, why
not? You’re the girl’s mother.”
I shuddered.
Mum tapped the stool. “Sit.” I did so, my back to
the vanity. “Madam, your ‘do is ready.”
With a flourish, she held up a styrofoam head
topped by a long brunette wig. The style matched
her own from before last spring’s head-shave—to
help out a friend with cancer—which left her with
hair short enough to be a boy’s.
Softly, she said, “This is my own hair. I had it made
into a wig.”
Oh, God. I was getting the real thing.
“You’re new to this, so listen up. Wigs often have a
little comb inside, to grip the hair. It’s right here.”
She tapped the forehead. “This model is better; it’s
got two extra combs. Here, and here.” She pointed
to each side, just above the styrofoam ears.
“But little combs don’t hold very well.” She smiled
with her eyes. “Here’s the trick. Put a small band-
aid on your hair. The comb slides under it. Presto,
the wig stays in place.”
She touched my head. “You’re dry.” She pulled my
hair back, applied a band-aid above my hairline and
pressed down hard. She repeated the procedure on
both sides of my head. Then she lifted the wig, its
long, loose curls swaying. “Ready?”
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Her voice was firm. “This is the final step. I’m
going to start calling you ‘Mum.’ You’ll be a single
mother, the head of this household. Got it?”
I nodded. I’d come this far.
Smiling, she tilted my head back and softly sang,
“You’ll be a woooman, sooon.” She lowered the wig
into place, careful to tuck a comb under each band-
aid. She tugged at one long tress, then another, but
the wig stayed put. “Perfect.”
Using a makeup sponge and a powder brush, she
blended the edge of the wig, across my forehead
from one ear to the other, until the line vanished.
The wig’s skin tone perfectly matched my own
complexion, but that no longer surprised me.
A few stray hairs smoothed into place, then she
spun me around to face the mirror. I couldn’t look
away. It was her, the mother I vividly remembered
from Halloweens past.
She whispered, “What’s your name, Mum?”
Mum’s lips opened. “Helen Bishop,” I said softly.
The mouth in the mirror curved into a smile.
Maybe this would work after all.

*
I left Jeffy to put on his vampire costume and went
to help Becky. She’d already changed into the long
black cloak of her witch costume. She looked me up
and down and frowned.
“Are you goin’ out like that?”
A sick smile. “Yes, I am.”
“I thought you was gonna be a witch, like last time.
We was both gonna be witches.”
I thought fast. “Ah… Mummy changed her mind.
But we’re both wearing black. See, Mummy’s a
different kind of witch.”
“A pretty witch? ‘Cause you’re pretty.”
“Thank you, dear. Yes, you’re a scary witch and I’m
a pretty witch. We’re both witches.”

“Can I be a pretty witch?”
I smiled down at her. “Maybe next year.”
She nodded and picked up her mask. I helped her
with the elastic, then plopped a floppy black hat
atop her head. Becky ran downstairs while I sat on
her bed and nearly fainted.
A vampire appeared at the door. “About ready?”
“Sure.” I stepped into the hall, almost stumbling.
“I’m no expert, but maybe sensible heels would be
better for walking than those spikes. It’s up to you.”
I glared at him and traipsed back to the bedroom.
“Don’t forget your purse,” Jeffy said loudly.

*
Mum’s fur coat protected my bare shoulders but not
much else. The cold air on my legs was a shock, but
after walking for awhile I found that my nylons kept
me warm. Luckily, it was a clear night.
The neighbors yelled “Hi, Helen” and I called back.
Why not? They sure as hell weren’t waving at my
son the vampire. I chatted with other parents, but
they accepted me as the woman I obviously was.
Like a method actor, I relaxed into the role.
We walked for over an hour. I was glad of the
sensible two-inch heels I’d picked out.
As we worked our way down our own block, Becky
visited the house of our favorite neighbor. She
waved and her husband wolf-whistled. I curtsied
back, just as a firecracker exploded nearby. I nearly
fell over. A bunch of Jeffy’s friends ran by.
That’s when I felt an arm surround my shoulder.
“Babe, you look fantastic.”
Ohmygod! It was Dan, the guy Mum was dating.
That meant I was this man’s girlfriend.
My voice soft, I said “Hello.” I couldn’t look at
him, but he was used to that. Mum was a force
around most people, but demure toward men she
was attracted to. That worked for me.
“Got back early from my trip. Figured I’d look you
up.” He kissed my cheek. “Like your hair.”
Dan was in sales, but he looked more like a football
player. Not quite linebacker size, but at six-foot-two
and 225, he was a lot bigger than me.
Becky came back and we made our way home.
I put Mum’s coat away sat next to Dan on the sofa.
Becky spread her loot on the living room floor and
sorted though it. Jeffy stood in front of the fireplace,
warming his back and smirking in my direction.
Becky finally got bored and went upstairs. Jeffy
strolled to the front door and announced that he was
off to hang out with his friends. “Don’t do anything
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I wouldn’t do,” he said with a tight grin.
That left me alone with Dan. He put his arm around
me. “Great kids. I thought they’d never leave.” He
lifted my chin with a beefy hand.
I tried and failed to answer as his mouth descended
on mine. He wrapped me in his arms and pulled me
closer. His lips moved and mine had no choice but
to follow.
I’d kissed girls before, but this was different. His
mouth was hard, his five o’clock shadow scratched
my face, and he wasn’t gentle. I couldn’t have
stopped him if I tried. I felt helpless, like I was a kid
going up against the school bully.
Only… It wasn’t so bad.
Out lips parted. He stroked my hair. “Nice outfit.”
His eyes dropped into my cleavage.
“I’m up here,” I whispered back, worried that he
might see the duct tape.
His gaze lifted and locked with mine. He caressed
my cheek. “You got the most beautiful eyes of any
woman I ever seen.”
That got to me. I swear he was looking straight into
my soul when he said that. How could not not see?
How could he not know?
He must’ve liked what he saw because all of a
sudden his mouth was all over mine.
My eyes closed. The kiss lasted a long time. I felt
like I was sinking into a pool of warm water.
My lips were forced apart. I had little choice but to
accept what was offered.
His hands shifted. One pressed into my lower back.
The other landed on my bare knee and began
stroking my inner thigh. My own arms were trapped
between us, one hand flat against his chest.
My other hand fell into his lap. My fingers turned
into puppets, dancing to the strings being pulled on
my stockinged thigh. Without a thought, I matched
his rhythm with my own.

That didn’t exactly calm things down.
Under my fingertips, something twitched and grew.
Even worse, under the panty girdle that protected
me, I felt my own crotch stir.
When we came up for air, Dan’s eyes were glazed
and he looked ready for a lot more. But that would
lead to discoveries that neither of us would enjoy.
“Dan… My daughter is upstairs.”
He nodded curtly and let me go. He kissed the back
of my hand and said that he looked forward to some
“one-on-one” in the near future.

I saw him to the door, where he left me with a kiss
long enough to give me a crick in my neck.
I sat in the big easy chair next to the fire, tucking
my legs under me. Jeffy came in, sat on the floor
and stared up at me. “I watched you through the
window.”
I frowned. “It’s not nice to spy.”
“Too bad.” He shrugged. “So what’s it like? Being
you, I mean. I always wondered.”
“You have?” I thought about it. “Pretty good, I
guess. It’s… a lot different.”
“And Dan? How was he?”
“A good kisser.” I paused. “Does he know?”
“About our deal?” He laughed. “No way. You’re a
woman as far as he’s concerned.”
“Thanks.” That was important to me, although I
couldn’t imagine why.
“You know, being a woman is more than wearing
makeup and a pretty dress.” Suddenly he didn’t
sound like Jeffy anymore. “It’s the world seeing you
in a certain way. It’s you acting in a certain way. I
think you know what I mean.”
I nodded, feeling the hair swirl across my shoulders.
“Is that why you did this?”
“Oh, yes. You needed to see what a woman’s life is
like, while you’re young enough to make a choice.
You needed to know the kind of power a woman
has over a man, if she’s willing to use it. That’s why
I gave you a little push.”
“Didn’t take much of a push, did it?” I looked her in
the eye. “So—want to switch for awhile?”
“Not a chance, sweetie. That’s my life you’re
talking about. I’m still living it.” She stared into the
fire. “But if you want… I can make room in my life
for another lovely daughter.”
My eyes fell into my cleavage. Real breasts, real
hair against my neck, a real woman all over and on
the inside too. That sounded… interesting.  
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